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World Backup Day

Today is World Backup Day. Did you know computer hacks are

up 330 percent since the pandemic began? And while the

backup process can be time-consuming, the cost to recover

lost data can run into the thousands.  

To learn more about how, and where, to backup, check out our

blog from February 2020. 

Call or email us today. Let’s get started: 

(612) 616-1215; beth@gettingorganizednow.com
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CAMP CROPUHAPI PROJECT RETREAT 

Sometimes we all need to get away. Camp

Cropuhapi Project Retreat is the getaway

where you’ll come away with great memories,

new friends, and something accomplished. 

Our project retreat weekends are designed to

let you relax and rejuvenate while working on

personal projects... whether it be

scrapbooking (digital or traditional), beading,

sewing, knitting, quilting, going through old

boxes of papers, etc.-- or not. Think fun; think

productive—if you want. Think, “I’ll never

miss this again.” 

Camps run from Thursday, 1:00 PM, to

Sunday, 3:00 PM, the spring version is held in

Hinckley, MN, and the fall, at a farm near

Lester Prairie, MN. It’s a jeans-and-t-shirts

deal where attendees eat family style (or bring

their own food, if they prefer) and even enjoy a

professional massage.  

Our Spring Camp Cropuhai registration is

closed but mark your calendar for our Fall

Retreat - September 23-26. Registration

opens on April 8. 

Call or email us today. Let’s get started: (612)

616-1215; beth@gettingorganizednow.com

MELALEUCA | NO ORDINARY COMPANY 

From a small company in rural Idaho,

Melaleuca has become one of the largest

catalog and online wellness retailers in North

America. As the largest manufacturer of

consumer packaged goods in the Northwest.  

  

Melaleuca strives for total wellness in four

distinct but connected areas:

�. Your Health: with a full line of world-

class wellness products, supplements,

nutrients, and functional foods you can

live with vitality and purpose at every

stage of life.

�. Your Environment: Melaleuca is a

world leader in concentrated products.

These products require less water to

make, less fuel to ship, and less plastic

to package.

�. Your Finances: Melaleuca provides a

step-by-step plan that reduces debt

and increases your monthly income.

�. Your Quality of Life: A Melaleuca

business improves your quality of life

by putting you in control of your future.

Ready to make some changes in your life? 

Call or email us today. Let’s get started: 

(612) 616-1215;

beth@gettingorganizednow.com 

"Springtime is the land awakening. The March winds are the morning yawn." 

— Lewis Grizzard

Meet Deb Meyer: Her Warm Heart and Great
Customer Service Have Helped Her Survive the
Economic Ravages of COVID-19
by Marjorie Simon 

Just as you read in Beth’s blog this month, COVID-19 instigated a mindset change and all the
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positive emotions Beth could muster - especially when she had to cancel her Camp

Cropuhapi Project Retreat in Hinckley, MN last year. Here’s a chance to hear how Camp

Cropuhapi’s fall location, the Lester Prairie South Fork Farm, survived COVID-19’s

devastation.  

Deb Meyer, of Waconia, MN, and her husband,

Greg, are longtime business owners in the

printing industry. When they saw a farm home

and 80 acres for sale in rural Lester Prairie back

in 2003, they knew it had potential. In 2009

they envisioned a house for retreats. After two

years of renovating, in January of 2011 they

opened South Fork Farm, a house with room for

20 eager scrapbookers, quilters or religious

retreat attendees.  

The 1920’s era home with a large studio they

added for creative activities stayed true to its

original style including restored hardwood

�oors and staircases, and era-matching

furnishings. Add all the modern amenities

needed for a comfortable stay and a large

country kitchen, and their retreat house was

destined for great things.  

Deb and Greg call it the “Charm of the Farm” with corn or soybeans �lling the surrounding

acreage and Minnesota blue skies above. Whatever you call it, call it successful. Beth Gibson

Lilja discovered South Fork Farm early on, holding her �rst retreat there in 2012.

Reservations came pouring in and the house was full for as many weekends as Deb desired. 

Then COVID-19 hit. “I had bookings through mid-March of 2020—going �ne. Then

everything stopped,” says Deb. With restrictions and lowered numbers—10 people per

retreat rather than 20—some returned. I reduced rates to keep people coming.”  

But as you talk with Deb, you realize that her wonderful way with people is also a factor in

people sticking with her. Deb says they collect payments in advance. She wondered how

many might want refunds. But, according to Deb, “Customers asked to keep payments in

place for the following year. NOBODY wanted a refund. They wanted to return when it was

safe to do so.” (Much the same as what Beth experienced with her retreat registrants.) 

Deb says she also worked with groups. “If they had a lower number—I let them use the

whole house regardless of retreat group size. I was �exible—and so were they,” says Deb.

She knew the COVID-19 requirements and fully prepared all hosts for operating within

COVID-19 standards: Space for social distancing, serve food with gloves, plated—no bu�et

—and plenty of hand sanitizer. 

“I would do whatever I could to make it work. Our retreats su�ered a loss. People are coming

back slowly. Younger women are returning with larger-sized retreats. But I have such a loyal

following of customers...great hosts. More or less self-serve. My customers are a godsend.”

Deb knows that when you do good for others, that good comes back to you. 

Deb, like Beth, knows that it takes a �exible mindset. Deb advises: “Keep your ‘dauber’ up.



[Chin up; stay positive.] Stay strong. Be open to change that the pandemic causes. Count on

your loyal customers to stick with you. Mine have been. Keep your mindset positive. Some

things you cannot help. Do your best and work with your customers.” 

Deb adds that she has a very strong faith. She also thinks the Serenity Prayer is a godsend in

times like this: 

 

“God, grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change; courage to
change the things I can, and wisdom to know the di�erence.”

And as you talk with Deb, her enthusiasm, �exibility, and empathy make it easy to see how

she has overcome the challenges of COVID-19. Congratulations, Deb. Beth is eager to return

this fall for Camp Cropuhapi. No doubt, all your other hosts feel the same way. Good luck to

you and thanks for sharing your tips with us. 

 

###

From our blog...

It’s Spring: How to Surmount COVID-19 and
Become a Better Person

There goes March. Spring, at last. One reason BGL fans like spring is the annual
Camp Cropuhapi Project Retreat in Hinkley, MN. It’s a weekend to relax and
rejuvenate while working on your projects—or not. Think fun. Think friends. But
COVID-19 has made planning tough this year. Our Hinkley retreat is at 50 percent
capacity and is sold out, but it is going forward. Today I will focus on what it takes to
surmount the challenges we all face from COVID-19—and elsewhere. Hint:
Wondering how to build resilience? It is possible to cultivate—you need not be born
with it. Think friendships, flexible mindset, and developing a new perspective.
Read more

Get caught up with all our blogs!

We invite you to join our private client Facebook Group:

Photo Solutions Clients. 

https://www.gettingorganizednow.com/post/it-s-spring-how-to-surmount-covid-19-and-become-a-better-person
https://www.gettingorganizednow.com/blog
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2021 Page & Project Challenge Club!
$75  |  January-December 2021 

 

Membership Guidelines:

�. Receive an exclusive gift as a Club Member.

�. Set a goal to complete 221 individual pages or projects.

�. Count all projects one-for-one.

�. Showcase your project(s) at the annual brunch.

�. Receive a $10 discount on one workshop each month.

�. Receive a special rate for our National Scrapbook Day event.

�. Pay early-bird rate for Twin Cities Digital Day workshops.

�. Receive (2) 30-minute individual virtual coaching sessions.

Includes monthly follow-up email. Additional bene�ts may be added.

Creative Memories Card Set

Drawing will be held Saturday, April 10.

UP NEXT! 

04 | 24: Virtual SOS: Save | Organize | Share 

   via Zoom | Details 

05 | 01: Twin Cities Digital Day 

Register Now!

DRAWING

https://www.gettingorganizednow.com/service-page/virtual-sos-save-organize-share
https://www.gettingorganizednow.com/event-details/2021-page-project-challenge-club
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   BGL & Associates, LLC Studio | Details 

05 | 21-22: National Scrapbook Day

   BGL & Associates, LLC Studio | Details 

05 | 29: Virtual C&C: Canvas & Co�ee 

   via Zoom | Details 

We've made a change for registrations! Now you can register for Workshops or Events!

             

     

Disclosure: From time to time we recommend products and services that may help with your
organization projects. Please note that such recommendations are from personal experience and
from our belief that they may be valuable to you, our website viewers and clients. Website links on
this Resource Page are a�liate links and if you click through the link and make a purchase, we may
receive a commission or a referral bonus.
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